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Jody Rorick, CPA

The CPA that Makes
House Calls

Daily money management services such
as sorting mail, paying bills, setting up
files, resolving insurance claims, balancing

checkbooks, budgeting, and assisting with
tax preparation can be overwhelming and

time-consuming for people unable to perform
these tasks for themselves. Specializing in the

field of Elder Care, many of Jody’s clients are
homebound seniors and some are widows who are not

used to handling finances, and are inundated by insurance claims, bills
and a myriad of other financial details.

Jody is a very active member of the New Jersey Society of CPAs, and is
currently the VP of the Monmouth/Ocean chapter and is on the Financial
Literacy Committee at the state level, participating in several low-cost and free
events to educate the public about their finances. Other work with the NJSCPA
includes being founder of their Elder Care Committee and founder of the
Women’s CPA group in the Monmouth/Ocean County chapter.  She served on
the Advisory Board of the AARP Money Management Program in Monmouth
County 2008-2009.

She is currently

President of the National

Association of Women

Business Owners--Central

Jersey Chapter.

Dr. Eileen Krieg
JERSEY SHORE RADIOLOGY

Dr. Eileen Krieg is a specialist
in Mammography at Jersey Shore
Radiology Associates.

She earned her medical degree
at Robert Wood Johnson

Medical School in New
Brunswick, NJ and completed 

her Residency in Diagnostic
Radiology at Duke University

Medical Center in North Carolina. 
Her fellowship in Mammography was

completed at the University of North Carolina.

Prior to becoming a Radiologist, Eileen attended Cornell
University on an Air Force ROTC scholarship and earned her B.S.
in Chemical Engineering.   After graduation she was stationed at
Hanscom Air Force Base  in Massachusetts, eventually attaining
the rank of Captain.  While on active duty she held multiple jobs
including Field Test Engineer for an air-land
translation/communication device, an Executive Office and the
second in command of a base squadron. 

She had always considered being a doctor and before her
commitment was up with the Air Force she decided to go back
to school.  She completed some premed course work at
Harvard’s extension college and eventually went on to medical
school.  Radiology was her choice of specialty as it seemed
to fuse well with her new medical knowledge and her
technology background.
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Lisa Kanda

Lisa Kanda, chief results officer and cliché
buster extraordinaire of Elkay Corporate
Advisors, LLC, specializes in leading,
coaching, consulting and training businesses
and individuals to help them be more effective
and profitable. An experienced strategist and
marketing professional, Lisa’s ability to clearly see
obstacles, opportunities and solutions provides her
clients with the tools and tactics to focus on the right
thing, at the right time, to get the right results.

Before launching her business, Lisa invested over 20 years working in
marketing communications and training at corporate, government, education,
professional services and non-profit organizations. She has worked for local,
regional, national and international companies where she has developed and
implemented strategic marketing/business development and social media plans;
facilitated focus groups, strategic planning sessions and staff skill development
sessions; managed the national launch of an awareness building and learning
campaign for the United States Department of Labor; and oversaw the launch of
three technology-based international products.

She is a past president and currently serves as interim executive vice president
of the New Jersey Communications, Advertising and Marketing Association,
serves as pro bono chair of the Jersey Shore Public Relations and Marketing
Association, and is a member of the New Jersey Social Media Club, the
International Social Media Association, and the Eastern Monmouth Area and
Long Branch Chambers of Commerce. 

Lisa received her MA in Corporate and Public Communication from Monmouth
University and her BA in Communication from the University of Dayton.

Elkay Corporate Advisors,  LLC
Lisa@elkayadvisors.com www.elkayadvisors.com

732-963-9234  P.O. Box 3104 Long Branch, NJ 07740

Anna Lucia 

American Placemats
Anna Lucia is a Sales Representative for American Placemats.

She services Monmouth and Ocean Counties. We congratulate
her for her tireless effort and loyalty for 14 years of dedicated
service to the business community. Anna is top sales person for
the company and is consistently seeking new locations. Her
diligence has led to 11 new locations joining our family of
restaurants. Her POSITIVE ATTITUDE brings POSITIVE
RESULTS. Many of the advertisers have been with us for 10-15 years.
Her success is not only based upon her sales record but also stems from a
solid connection with the community and real personal relationships with her clients.

Anna is referred to as the MATRIARCH of the company. At age 72, she works full time and
cannot imagine retiring any day soon. She is grandmother to 8 fabulous grandchildren and just
recently had the pleasure and honor to have been blessed with her first great grandchild, Aviana
Lucia Soto.

Employers today MUST rethink hiring more “seniors” to their workforce. They still have so
much to contribute and bring a wealth of experience and knowledge with them. To her fellow
seniors, her advice is to get out and keep busy. Mental health is so important to our overall health.
Apply for that part time job and keep your mind healthy. Get out and smell the flowers, talk to
people all around you and go home with a smile in your heart and a great feeling of  satisfaction
because you did something worthwhile.

732-500-5070 

www.placemats-advertising.com
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